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H(lN-ORS GIVEN TEN ·PERSONS

Ca•npn!i Crier Committee Rel~as~s Ten Names
CENTRAL WASHINGTON sTA TE coLLEGE
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

VOLUME 37, NUMBER 21

FRIDAY, MAY 29, 1964

High Enrollment
Prompts Action
Students planning to return to Central next Fall quarter are
r equired to make a pre-payment of $35 to the business office prior
t o July 1, 1964. Circulars stating this have been sent to students
by the . registrar 's office.
·
Enos Underwood , CWSC registrar, said the large number of
freshmen and transfer applications for admission next Fall 3600.
prompted the pre-payment reAppointment slips . will be
qu~rement.
sent students who send their
pre-payment in on time. These
2100 Apply
slips will note the date and
To date there have been ap- · time- the individual student is
proximately . 2100 applications to register.
r~eived by the registrar's office from high school seniors
and- students wishing to
. .
fer from .other colleges. Un- ..
d~rwood said he expects · the

trans~

appli~ations.

Budg·
· et Change

-G·iven Approval
By Leg·•ISI-a fure

new. student
to .._
total 2700-2800 before the end
of- the summer . .
In addition to the new student .
applications there are presently
.
·
2200 Central stud.e nts eligible to
return ~e~t fall. This ,bring.s - The controversial budget-split
th.e projected number of apph- · passed its second and final
cations to approximately 5000. reading with 10 in favor, two
.H .o we v er, because ·.Central's opposed and one abstention, at
budget (or. the next -,school~ year a ·special meeting of . t~ Legihas already been appropnated, slature May 21, Soren Sorenson,
the number of students the · SGA treasurer said.
school can accomodate is limitNow $5.00 of the current
ed.
$11.50 SGA fee will be placed
in a separate fund for the ac360q Limit
ademic-related areas of music,
.The limit has been set at drama and athletics. The fund
3600 students, Underwood said. will be governed by the college
The $35 pre-payment will guar- budget committee.
antee the returning student the
Plan Beneficial
right to . register next Fall.
"The new plan is beneficial
However, should any of the eli- because it allows both the SGA
gible 2200 students fail to make and the academic-related areas
t heir pre-payment on time, an opportunity for long range
t here will be no IBM registra- planning they never had bet ion cards made up for them . fore," Sorenson said.
In addition, more new students
The plan passed with an amwill be admitted to bring the mendment to allow the college
t otal accepted applications to administration and the SGA to
review the fee every two years.
"The SGA will now have com. plete control over and responsibility for all its funds . SGA
budgets will not require the approval of the college administration as they have in the
Distribution of the Hyakem, past ," he said.
Central 's yearbook, is schedulThis program is similar to
e d for June 1 in the CUB ball- budgeting programs of other
r oom, Terry Eade,. editor for colleges in the Northwest and
t his year 's edition said.
meets with the approval of the
Eade said he has a verbal administration, he concluded.
confirmation from the printet,
Not All Agree
Fischel Printing Company, that
The opponents of the prot he year books will be delivered gram , however, remained unin time for the date set for convinced of its merits.
d istribution.
" It is ·complete and utter
Price of the yearbook was heresy to place 43 per cent of_
]ncluded in the Fall and Winter your funds in a place where
q uarters' enrollment fees.
you cannot touch them . Either
However , E ade · stressed the side of the split may require
fac t that students who did , their a larger percentage of the
student teaching out of Kittitas funds in the near future and
County Fall quarter did not pay will not be able to have them ,"
for a book. These students, Joe Belanger spokesman for
and students who were not en- the opposition said.
r olled before Spring quarter,
will have a chance to purchase
a year book at distrubutio n time.
Price is $6 per copy.
Instead of distribution by alStudents, who will have a payp habetical order , this year disroll check coming at the end
t ribution points will be set up
of June are requested to
2 ccording to the various living
bring a self addressed engroups.
velope to the Payroll Office
Alpha Phi Omega will ·handle
if check is to be mailed.
dis tribution of the Hyakem.

Hyake.m Set
For June 1

Payrol I Notice

Spring Bal I
Sets Mood
Of Cabaret
Central's second annual
spring prom honoring married
students, graduating seniors,
faculty and chaperones for the
year will .be held May 30 from
9 p_.m. till midnigJ:it in the CUB
ballroom.
Decor for the dance will be
ca.baret style w i t h tables,
chairs, · soft lights and free refreshments.
The dance is being sponsored
by the College Union board.
Mµsic will be furnished by the
Bl.uetones, a campus group,
specializing in slow dance music.
Dress for the dance will be
semi - formal. . Admission is
$L25 per . couple, Tickets are
presently on sale in the CUB.
Co-chairmen of the dance are
Mjss Kqy Schoenwald and Ed
Hartstein.

Many Win
CW~ Honors
The annual awards a n d
scholarship . presentation was
held in the Lounge of the CUB
at 7 p.m., May 26. Dr. E. E.
Samuelson, dean of students,
presided as master of ceremonies.
.Marilyn Achre, a senior from
Spokane, received the AAUW
award (honorary membership).
This award was presented by
AAUW representative, Mrs. Julia Gibson.
Miss Mabel T. Anderson, associate professor emeritus of
education, presented the Alpha
Omega Alumni Scholarship to
Ruth Bechtel, a junior from
Ellensburg.
The Altrusa scholarship went
to Dawn Watson, a freshman
from Ellensburg. The award
was made by Mrs. Virginia
Michel representing Altrusa.
Erling Oakland , director of
placement and alumni relations , presented Alumni Scholarships to t h e following freshmen: Patrick Brown, Wapato;
Connie Jo Schieche, Spokane;
Susan Porter, Seattle ; Anne
Storey, Nampa, Idaho; Elsie
. Anderson, Spokane ; and Penny
Rasmussen, Seattle.
Janice Demmon, a sophomore
from Shelton, received the Mabel T. Anderson hall scholarship. The award was presented
by Miss Anderson.
Kosy Gives Honor
Award of Merit went to Charlotte Wright, a senior from Tacoma. This presentation was
made by Dr. Eugene Kosy,
chairman of the department of
business education.
Oakland preserAed the CWSC
Memorial scholarship to Fred
Mattson, a freshman from
Thorp.
J oen Barger , a Seattle sophom ore, r eceived t h e J ennie
Moore hall scholarship . The
presentation was made by Mr s.
(Contnued on P age 4)

For Campus Bmldmgs Old, New

. Ten · campus btilldings have been officially named, Erling Oak·
land, of the build names committee, announced.
Benjamin F. Barge, the first president of Central, was honored
when his name was given to the oldest building on campus, the
Ad building. Barge served as president from 1891-1894.
The newest building has been
named the · Wavne S. Hertz campus . Sparks served from
music building. ·Dr. Hertz has 1913-1950.
been a staff member since 1938.
Other buildings remain to be
Lind Honored
named. They include all the
For his work in the science de- married student housing, Old
partment Edmund Lind is being commons, the heating plant, the
honored by naming the science
ROTC building, the bookstore,
building after him. · Dr. Lind
the home management house
is retiring at the end of the
and the IA building. Other
school year and has been a
areas, including the mall, the
member of the staff since .1936.
athletic
field and the walk ways
The Old music building will
again be called Edison hall as still remain nameless.
it was while it was part of I.he
training school in connection
with the college.
As he is the Dean of Students and the CUB is the students favorite it will now be
·The Central science depart·
known as the Samuelson build- ment has received a $4,400
ing. Dr. Sarpuelson is retiring matching funds grant for unas the dean of students but will dergraduate instruction;d scienstaff member . .
continue as
tific equipment from. the Na·
Commons Named Holmes tlaU. · tional Science Foundation, Dr.
N e w commons i s ·. being Robert Gaines, chairman of the ,
named after Mrs. Margaret and department of physical science
otis Holmes, who were deans · said.
of · women and men respecThe grant, which · will be
tively. Mrs. Holmes served makh.e a by money from the
from 1931-1940. Mr. Holmes college, will be used to purwas a . member of the staff chase instruments for use in
from 1931-1942. Holmes also. . the . modem· physics area.
was a member of the .Uniied
"These instruments will be
States Congress.
used to organize and carry out
The four dorms .which . are instructiqn in modern physics.
nciw under -eonstr:action will be Modern physics deai with the
named for: Clara Meisnier, a theory and determination : of
prominent figure in· kindergar- atomic and muclear structure, "
ten and primary areas on cam- Dr. Gaines said.
pus. Mrs. Meisner was on
The grant, which was made
campus from 1906-1938. The May 1, 1964, is the first Cenother woman's dorm will be tral has received from the Nahonoring L y ne t ta Hitchcock tional Science Foundation, an
who was dean of women from agency of the Federal government. T h e Foundation oper1942-1962.
ates as part of the Department
Men's Dorms Named
The men's dorms · will be of Health, Education, and Welhonoring George F. Beck, past fare.
professor of geology .and a staff
Dr. Gaines noted, though,
member from 1925-1959 and Central had received o t h e r
Loron D. Sparks, retired pro- Federal grants. Two previous
fessor of education and the or- equipment grants came from
ganizer of the I.K. chapter on the Atomic Energy Commission.

Federal Funds
Help Scientists

a

TH E SAMUELSON UNI ON BUILDI NG was dedicated yes·
terda y noon to Dr . Emil E. Samuelson, dean of st udents and
long time Central administrator. Dr. Samuelson ca me to Central in 1932 a s head of the psychology div ision and director of
placement . He has served in ma ny capacities and was advisor
of the SGA for many years. (Photo by Joe Belanger)
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Function, R·o le Of Crier ·
Explained 1-n Last Issue
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In This C.orner Burt, Odell Announced Winners
Of Noted Crier-Hyakem Award

By EVAN EMERY
The dedication of the New
The function of a college newspaper to many persons Music building this last weekis often hidden in a "never-never' land until someone is end .saw the music department
David Burt and Dr. Elwyn Odell were announced the winners
o ffended or until the paper asks for finances. The Crier, swing into action in fine style. of the Crier-Hyakem award.
The presentation was made at the Awards Assembly May 26.
a lth ough supported financially by SCA, has always tried If there wasn't an offering for
to be an independent voice of the entire student body.
everyone 's tastes , some people The award is given annually to the person or persons whom the
· Independence within the canons of good journalistic . don 't have any taste.
two publications staffs feel have done the most to inspire the
There was a- concert la st campus during the year.
P ractice is the · key word for any college new_spaper and
Burt and Odell won the award the award for their inspiriation
a _rig ht that must be protected by all means. Only if a wee k en d ,t o mee t a I rnos t everyt·
I
f
·
d
through
their efforts in working as faculty members .
,
c ollege newspaper is independent can it fulfill the role of ones par 1cu ar anc1es an
· d'
t t.
'th th 0 f
with the symposia for the past
Last year Miss Jean Kalleffective expression for the rights of all college students. preJU ices, s ar mg WI · e - three years. The two faculty
. Last week Jim Fielder, SCA president, was criticized ficial Dedicatory Concert on members have served as the co- gren, a senior at the time , was
given the award for being the
h ·
f th
l
·
along WI.th the leg1'slature for certain a.c tions within the SCA Friday followed · by _ the Jazz
concert Sunday afternoon ~
· c airmen
e annua sprmg most inspirational person on
g overning body.· This is the right of a college newspaper.
The Friday concert featured quarter event.
· a ng
· ht f oun
· d e d on th e t rus t 0 f th e s t u d e nt the C~ntral Singers under · the
Burt is an Assistant Profes- campus.
H owever, it· is
"All of the people who have
body and the administration. Only when this trust is bro~en direction of Dr. Wayne S. Hertz , sor of English and has been a received this award have given
· reportmg
·
.
d an d un f air
by the paper in t h e f orm o f b 1ase
o f for whom the music building staff member since 1959.
distinquished serves to the col- ·
issues, should the paper come under attack. Then it should- was named, and the Brass
Odell has been a faculty lege. I know of no other facbe· attacked or criticized· severly.
choir under the direction of Dr. member since 1941 and is Pro- ulty members who have made
Mr. Fielder was not th~ first person, nor was SCA G. Russell Ross . What crowd fessor of political science.
such an outstanding contribuFirst Winner Listed
th~ first body to ever feel the sting of criticism. In the past bothered to assemble for these
tion to their college's intellecPaul
Lambertsen,
a
former
two groups received a better
t he' Crier has criticized administrative policies, the bookeditor of the Hyakem , who lost tual atmosphere. It is with
Store. and ·other college group's, often with the result being_' than average performance by
one eye in the line of duty was great pride , on behalf of the
constructive action or clarification of issues .
both groups .
the first to receive the award. Crier-Hyakem staffs, that I conHowever, a newspaper is rrot always right. Mistakes
The Central Singers were It was presented to him in 1958. gratulate Elwyn Odell and
are often ma.de. Mistakes ranging from misspelled words , their usual invigorating selves.
Mrs. Esta Young, a friend David Burt," · said Dennis Hubnam~s. places, and dates to misq~oted sources and confused They were called back for three to both faculty and students, bard, the retiring Crier editor.
reporting are the · bane of any newspaper. However, no encores, and deservedly so! Al- won the award• in 1959.
one better realizes the faults of a newspaper tqan those - though at tiines it seemed as
In 1960 the award was prewho . have or are working on one. Others may criticize' a if the tone became a little lazy sented to Joyce Morrison, a
staff's daily or weekly efforts, for a newspaper is possibly and subdued, for the most part past editor· of the Crier.
the ea~iest product fo criticize, b.ut· the staff feels most it had brilliance, sparkle and
Barto, Howell Win
a ·dynamic · so characteristic of
Harold Barto, 1961 and Norji:v memory of the late prcsi·
strbngly their own shortcomings:
the Singers. The "Ave Maria,!'
r-· d
· recGr
· . d'i t h roug
·
h out t h IS
· year. SO' fai· as blend ·iS Concerned, man
, 1962,
T·he· .:_rier.
is proU
· 0 f· Its
- -Howell
- -·· - - were given dent' John FitZgerald Kennedy,
a memorial · Iil:irary is being
Dennis· H.Uhbard, Crier editor fall and spring quarter; con~ . was perhaps their best offering,
·
built on the campus of his alma
tinued. in past traditions of· goed fourrialism an'd did an out- yet the number. performed in . Campus Ca'l endar
mater, Harvard,
standing j.o~ editorial(~~. Miss · Joyce Russell, editor winter conjunctiom w.ith .the Brass
Funds are; being" collected;)
qJartet; highlighte.cf her quart~r's work by putting· !)Ut twO' choir:· revealed' the versatility
FriClay-.. ..
thfoughout die·' qnintr'y·. to ' help .·.
specfaL edi tions. The. results 0f their efforts won a- f'it~t class this: graup .is. capable of: . The'
Movies; Cari. Can;- 7: p.m.,. It bµild . ,this: tribute to· .the late'· :
rating for. the paper.
instruments, if anythirig, oo-~ Happened'' fo_ Ja~e; Hl1·p.m'. , Mc-. ·pr'esidenti1s memory;
I
'
. The 'crier · in this last:. edition .of the' regular . session . came· a little-- too- blastyca-times; . Connell aud!tomum;:
One.. of. the- gr,otip~ -coliectirig' '
wishes tO. congratulate these two and' the whole staff of the · but even theff the number lack- .
· ,Saturday · .
.
dcinat'ions .. for- this library iS the:
. ballroom·
SP,ring Prom~, 9'-12 p:m :, CUB NationaL s:f u d·e· ri t -eommittee'.-. e· f.ine work they did... ·. .. . . .
.
. ed "th~ Jight .for s_unreme<:V'~'
tt
:J
P aper' for t-h
that combined riumbets so. often
Organization · for.,th.e Jbhn 1 Fitz: W ...: al$o hope to continui. to_. un,h-old,.the standaids they
·,
·M
' · v· 'es · L l'
~
L. ·
~
,..
- sink to~ .. Even if the singers ·
· 0 .1 ' on mess.-.ob. a o.ng ·"
ha'.ve set ·an'd · n·os'sibly i:o im-nrove_·on them· n_ext year. ·
D1's'ta-nc· e ' Runner· (Engi1'sh) · 7 gerald Kenn-edy . .library; .Bee'
...
...
weren't' up . fo' their' tour <:on-:"
.
.
'
Bathurst',. chairman. Central' s ·
cert, they were. still good-and p.m., Macario, (Spanish) , 10 stt.iden~. body· chapter, .sa:i&
Paul Allen
in some places better:
p.m., McCorinell ,auditou.ium .
"It- is hoped that' $250° thou~ ·
Sunday: ·
and will be raised nationally:•.
The
middle
section
of
the
conCo-Rec
Song.
Fest,
7-10
p.m.,
1
~he said.
cert. .was given to the: Brass
Recr'eatfon: center
The committee will be col~
choir. This is the· first time
Sfodent Recital, c a r o 1 y n
lecbing
donations in three ways
I hav~ bad · the·. oppoitunity to · Johnson, 2 p: m~ . Recital hall '
hear this group, and I was not
SeriiOr Recital, 7:30 p:ri1 ., Re~ Miss Bathurst added. First we
. wiU place a donation box in'
g r e a:· t· l y disappointed: The cital hall
Dear Editor,
the· CUB with a list for all
Monda.y
· At 1:40 a-.m:, February 9; 1963, Mis . Hattie Carroll, a 51-year- brass instruments hav.e the cadonors to sign . Also a reprepacity
to
give
a
full;
rich
tone,
~erl_ioj· Redtal, 8 p:m., New
old negro barmaid, was struck by a·' cane from .the hands of Wilserltive irt each living group'
liam Zaritzin'ger. Thaf same morning; Mrs. Carroll died of a brain and the selections performed Recital hall ,
will· collect from the members .
were
.
aptly
.
chosen
to
enhance
Tuesda·
y
hemorrhage, leaving in this world nine children.
·
of his dorm . Finally we will'
natural
characteristic.
this
Chamber ,Recital; 7:30 p.m., collect in Commons on the
' After assaulting two other people earlier in the evening, Zant·The first' number, and to my Recital' hall
zihgei attacked·Carroll, a maid at a Baltimore post-debutante ball.
weej{end of May 30-31.
SGA _Swim: NiCholsorf Pool ,
mind the best, was selections
The New York Times reported that " he demand.ed· a- drink ·from
The signatures of each donor
Mrs. Carroll. She replied, 'Just a minute, sir.' He then said, 'I from Handel 's " Water , Music" 6:30-7:30 p.m.
will be made into a book and
don't Kave to take that kind' of stuff off a nigger '," and· beat her bLtt I am somewhat prejudiced
Wednesday
placed in the Kennedy librarY:
with his cane. "His blow with the cane, combined with his words since. I - am . a , lover of the
Student Recital, Karen Glenn,
"The donors from Central
'nigger' and' 'black bitchi, caused an emotional reaction in the Baroque . But even . granting 8 p.m. , Recital hall'
w i 11 have their signatures
51-year-old woman which brought on a fatal brain hemorrhage. "
this, I felt an appreciably good
Thursday
placed iri a book marked Ce n.~
William Devereux Zantzinger, a 24-year-old prosperous tobacco job was done. The tempos
SGA Swim, 6:30-7:30 p.rn ., tral Washington State College,':
farm er from southern Maryland, was brought to trial on June 19, were strictly interpreted; the Nicholson Pool
Miss Bathurst said.
1963. As a person of wealth with relations in the politics of Mary- drama (a fact so often thought
Senior Conductors Outdoor
"I hope that every student
land, he was able to command the services of five top-flight at- absent from Baroque music) of Concert, 7 p.m., 1awn in :front of Central will donate to this
torneys. Tried by a panel of three judges, Zantzinger's fate is the m usic was uncovered, and of Old Music building
cause she said.
best described by folksinger Bob Dylan in his song "The Lonesome the themes unblurred (par ticuDeath of Hattie Carroll":
larily was this true of the first
· In the courtroom of honor the judge pounded his gavel to show
allegro movement ).
that all's equal and the courts are on the level and that even
I must make mention of :the
the nobles get properly handled, and that the ladder of law
Jazz concert, too. Knowing I
has no top and no bottom. He stared at the person who killed
tie difficult ; however, the bands
for no reason, who just happened to be feeling that way withare to be complimented · on preout warning, and he spoke through his cloak most deep and
senting a very listenable con·distinguished and handed out strongly for penalty and repentcert. People well · acquainted
ance-William Zantzinger with a six-month sentence.
with this music must surely
· Zantzinger was found guilty of a charge reduced from first
degree murder to manslaughter, which carries with a maximum have recognized some ol<l standards that for my money were
s~ntence of 10 years, but, as Time Magazine reports, "For the
rendered
quite well. I couldn't
d~ath of Mattie Carroll: six months in ja:il and a fine of $500. The
jmdges considerately. deferred the start of the jail sentence until help noticing the involvement of
September 15, to give Zantzinger time to harvest his tobacco crop.'' the va'rious instrumentalists,
; Public indignation has been expressed through the· mass media , their complete absorption in the
a,nd people have wondered about justice and foresaken children. music. This, I think, s a y s
But wonderme~t . is not .enough! A month ago, Zantzinger was something for their musician- ·
released from Jail and is now back in his colonnaded· mansion. ship and their performance. At
Yet Mrs. Carroll's nine children were left bereaved, without the all ' costs, it was a pleasurable
w_ay to spend a Sunday aftermother upon whom some of them depended for basic needs.
With dismay at public inaction, a group of students from North- noon.
Member Finally, may I urge people
western University has undertaken to rectify this injustice and to
Associated Collegiate Press
help the mem_bers o~ the Carroll family . With a knowledge that to take ·advantage of the opTelephone WA 5-1147
a~k for your immediate response. · Any funds you might wish to portunities f o r concert-going
give, send to the Hattie Carroll Memorial Fund, State Bank and during this last few weeks,
P ub lished every Friday, except test week and holidays, during th ·• '
. Trust Company, Evanston, Illinois. Thank you.
particularly, the senior recitals.
year as the official publication of the Student Government _A$socia- ,
tion of Centra l Washington State College, Ellensburg.
Printed by !
Sincerely,
There will be several held durthe R ec ord Press, Ellensburg.
Entered as second class matter at :
Mike Braunstein
the 1El le11sburg post off ic e. Represented for national advertising by '
ing the last weeks of the quarNational Advertising Serv ices, Inc., 18 E. 50th St., New York City; '
John Holcomb
ter.

°

Memorial Fund
Honors· Kennedy

0

.
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Stud en-f · SLJp·p o:rt Asked;

Jn ·Me·m ·,oria.1: Don.a·tions
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Glee Club To Highlight
June Musical.P.rogram

..
J

RECENTLY ELECTED OFFICERS OF KAPPA DEL TA P l, an education honora ry, were
initiated at a banquet at the New commons Tues day evening. The new officers are ( L·) Loa Mc·
Eneny, treasurer; Kathy Schma lz, secreta ry; Harriet Koh li, historian ; Sandy Gierke, president;
Rita Ro bertson, vice-president. Dr. William F loyd was named advisor. (Photo by Bob Swoboda)

State Wins Federal Aid
Student and teacher alike being ass'igned to advanced
in Washington State has ben- placement and honor pf()gr'!ms
efitted from new equipment upon fidmission to college. "
and instructiOnal improvements
.Magnuson and Jackson asked
stemming from the National De- Dr. Keppel ·for an evaluation
fense Education Act, Senators . concerning the use and effect
Warren G. Magnuson and He'.1- of the National Defense Edury M. .Jackson both D, Wash., cation Act p11ogram in the State
wer.e informed today by Dr. pf Wasqipgtop , Dr. Keppel reFrancis Keppel, :U.~. Coinmis· plied.
sioner · of Education.
·/
There ~re many evidences
"'s ince the pr9visions of the
o• improvement of instructipn
National D~fense ~ducation A~t
in scien.ce, mathematics, and
became effective in 1959, tile
modern , foreign language~ irl. ·
" number of foreign ianguage
the State, including improved
enrollee!? in grades nine through
teacher proficiency, enriched
twelve has- risen from 14 per
course (!fferings, increased en·
cent ' in . 1957-58 to .35 per cent
rollments, and - improvement
in 1962-63 '' · Dr. Keppel states.
i~ .. pupil achieverpent.
··
"One 1hundred ' thirly-eight
high schools and j1,1nior high
schools · have purehased for·
eign language' laborator!~s
built around a ·maste,r con·
sole since th~ program's in·
ception. Only one ·high school
in the state was ·so equipped
at the beginning," ~ added.

Dr. Keppel termed Washington's participation on the program "noteworthy," declaring :
" It can be said that the State
of Washington has carried on a
noteworthy program of improvement of instruction, especially in its efforts .t~ pr?vide good inservice trammg m
the effective use of new materials and ' equipment in science and mathematics."
" Most of the higher institutions," he said, "report that
entering freshmen ,a re much
better prepared for c o 11 e g e
mathematics courses than they
were previously. Furthermore,
an increasing percentage are

For

After the
Da·nce o·ining
Try~

WEBSTER'S
Counter
Booths
and Complete
Banquet Facilities

Cleanly Druids
Seek Revolution
This campus used to be a
haven for the more conscientious type of schoiar. I feel this
day is gpne, perhaps with the
wind. How many of YOU fellow druids - have taken an
objective look at pur " beloved"
Sweecyland? There are a few
who find the time not to be
apathetk Just the other ' day,
wrien ·wellington and I were
strolling ·around the campus,
the 'familiar · subject of "LITTER" was brought to our attention-by the wind no less.
It is everywhere, Fellow Druids. I ask you: do we want
our beloved Sweecyland to be
.a Qree<Hng gr:oun~ for RAT,'fFINKS? · Tm sure you will
. agfee) pat our campus is stqrting . to look ·like the Northhortheast Rrairie Pofot Township'~ DUMP.

'~ Undoubtedly these f u n d s
have meant the difference between pP,orly ..equipped classrooms and laboratories and
t~ose adequately 'or perhaps
richly equipped. They have not
produced a wide variety pf innovations or new course offer- Fast, Quality".
ings, but have instead provided
· c~EANING
enrich~ent , the laboratory ap- ,
proach to teaching, and a ca- • Self ' Service _
pacity for the use of new and • Convenient C;impus Location
advanced educational materials
·
and techniques. The new types • 8-ibs. for $1.75
•
Open
Evenings
and
Sundays
of equipment have challenged
8th and Walnut
both students and teachers. The
traditional high school subjects
may now appear at the elAcross from Munson Hall
ementary and junior high school
levels," Keppel said.

A duel with French bread and fire tongs will be one of the
highlights of a musical program to be held in the new recital haU
.at 7:30 p.m ., Tues., June 2.
The duel is from Act IV of Giacomo Puccini 's " La Boheme"
. and will be presented by fou r: members of ·central's chamber voice
group: Fred Hammack, Roger
Stansbury, James Scott, and ington, William Rhodes, Bm··
. Martin Campbell.
bara Ann Ruth , Kristie Thor·
This quartet will be part of a . gaard, and Ted Wing.
joint concert by the . Men's Glee
There are twenty-three mern·
Club and the chamber group. · bers of the Men 's Club. The
The latter group, conducted by · first tenors are : Ernest WagJohn De Merchant, instructor in . uer, Gary Bartlett, Fred Hai:nmusic, will present a number .mack, and Ted Wing. ,The secof Opera Ensembles such as the . ond tenors are: Gary Wernei·,
one described above .
·Jeff Mitchell, Gary Anderson,
" The men 's Glee Club will . Lance Sca)f, Finis Johnson, and
sing a variety of songs cover- . Joseph Morton.
ing .most · everything in the - R o g e r Stansbury, Ste'l':!n
book," said the conductor, Dr. Sturtz, Roy Phillips, J a m e s
Joseph Haruda .
Hansen, Edward Hartstein , WilThe Opera Ensembles . pro- liam Prendergast, and Gary
gram will include a madrigal .McGill are the baritones.
by .Monteverdi: "E Dicea L'una · The basses are: James Scott,
Sospirando." This will be sung · Lester Lundberg, N e d Bergby the whole chamber group . man, Jack McKellar, John Zit·
accompanied by a small or- kovich, and James Haugen. :
chestra.
Patricia Smith and Gary
Welch, both Central students,
will sing a duet from "La
Traviata " by Verdi. A sextet
from Donizetti's " Lucia De
Lammermoor " will be sung by
Susan Erickson, Carol Coiinson,
Richard Ruth , Paul Piersall,
Hon Feller, and Fred Hammack.
·
-. Other members of the chamWelcomes You
ber voice group are: Louise
·.I
Allyn, Jullianne Dodd, Kathryn
cwsc
Hugus, Carolyn Johnson, Suzanne Peterson, Marilyn ~em-

·Dl·CK'S
SWEECY
CL,IPPER

:. QRY

.Laundromat-

RIDE THE FABULOUS

HON DA"50"
The New took. in l.ow... cost,
High .. fr.m Personal Transportation!

OPEN EVEN'INGS
Tuesday T~ru Frid.C1y
'6~ Cutlass F85 Conv. V:S,,

automatic, buckef seats,
~harp in .
a,ppearance. ....

$2195

,

'6.2 C~evrolet .Wcigon V·_B, std.
trans., one owner.

_ex~E:~l!nt

$2095

condition. _______ _
-

'62 Ford Galaxie 4-dr., radio,
~wer -~teer· .
rng, cru1somahc

$,1780
'57 Ford 4-dr.,
$495
Fordornatic. ____ _
' 61 Ford IFairlane 4-dr.,
Pontiac ;4·dr.,
$245
rrad~o,
•
$1295 '54 autoi:nahc.
__________
Cru1somat1c . ....

'61 Falcon 2-dr., radio,

$13 9 5

Fordomatic,
bucket seats . ....

We are experienced at assisting teachers with contracts
to secure desired credit financing .
·
Please consult with us. We shall be glad to assist you.

KELLEHER MOTOR CO.

No other motor vehicles-two-wheeled or four-have created
a greater sensation throughout America and other parts of
the world than the amazing new HONDA "50"s_ They're _
converting thousands of men, women and youngsters
every month to two·wheeled travel-to work, market, school
and outdoor fun.
This year, over one million people will buy HONDA "50"s!
You have 4 light, lively and unbelievably economical
models to choose from ... preoision·built beautie~ that cost
only $275 (tl;lere's even one for $245), get up to 225 m.p.g.•
take you places at a whisper·quiet 40 m.p.h.!
. Easier and safer to ride than a bike, the HONDA "50" ·h as
an automatic clutch and 3-speed
transmission that' shifts with
i3 simple touch of the foot.
The revolutionary 50 cc 4-stroke
OHV engine delivers 5 lively
horsepower, is pr<ictically
maintenance·free and uses
pump gasoline (no messy
oil & gas mixture!)
See and test rioe the
sensational HONDA "50"1
plus destination and
set-up charge

JOHNSON'S
408 No. Main St.

925-S271i

-
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Maoy Awards Presented By Many Groups To Students, Faculty
An award of the Washington
(Continued from Page 1)
Mildred Mange, a sister of Jen- Association for Retarded Children, Kittitas County chapter
nie Moore.
' -Dr. J. Wesiey. Crum, dean _of (Spon.sored by the "E!len's burg
:instmdion, presented -John- P. . Junior Chamber of Commerce)
Munson Scholarships t_o the fol- _ wtmt to -·Carol Ann Bartlett,. a
_
'Jowihg students: Mark .Ani:for- ' freshman from -TWisp.
President · J .a-irfe s . Brooks,
, s0n; -Betty · -Bozeman, - Wilma
-Dr. :E. E .
-Daniels,- Wolfgang ·Frariz, -Mi- ·Dean: Alfce :
-chele Hilke, Alice· Lindsey, John -Samuelson, Dr. Donald Duncari,
- Nei5ess, Leann· Pauley', Linda and James Quarin --were preRohde, .Du'a ne ·_ UUsitalo,' Bar- 'Sented ·with· SGA · Awards · of
. hara Gall, ·and -K~thlei=n ·Edson. , Distinction .
. Also: Beverly Guthrie, Shee. lah · Ki=nn~ally, : - Ronald McBry<,le, Mildred Nordquist, Carl
. Phillips, Karen Sifnac, _- Tom
. Warren,- Mary : Cameron, Jacquelyn Eichhorn, Ailee11 Hibbard, Eugenie Lilja, Ada Marson, Darlene O.wen, Paul Piersall; ·John Spark~ and Clayton
Weir. -

Low;

Faculty Awards Won
Faculty members receiving
SGA Awards of Distinction
were: David Burt, English;
Dr. Elwyn Odell, political sci. h , speec h ahd
ence; Milo_Sm1t
drama ; Bert Christianson, music; Dr.Virgil Olson, sociology ;
and Miss Mina Zerior, · instruc·
·
·
· ·
tor of dance. .
SGA Awards of Distinction all'-O went to 29 students.
They

were: Marilyn Achre, Ella An- Bob O'Bryan, Joyce Russell,.
glin, Dick Creevan, Bev Devine, Linda Skinner, James Talbert,.
Linda Frost, Jeri Hamilton, . and Kathy Wynstra.
bb d
Dennis MHuM
Three members . of ·the co1'1'
M
. ar , Bill
J' Katri,d
•
r ary
c anamy,
im an ·.mu.nity , w.ere :- also . recip·ients of
Mary
Ritad . S_
of .. ni.s·t1'nct·1·011.:
R
b t Mattis,
- s Jays Olson,
·
- GA . Awards.
0 ~r . son; .qren orenson, an
.' .T~ey -were·: -- Tom Baars,_ Rey.
. Abe. Van pi_est. .
:_. ._ DOn · Ciamer, . and . Jerry . .Wil·
·' Also : ·Judy ·. Ada:ms,·. Mike ~: haiiis:
· · -· : · Y· : : '
· Cailow Ray Cullis Bea Fred- · . - · ·
. • ·. ' · .. · :. ; • .,,.· ·
rickso~, ·lfoger G~ay, ._ Sharon ... ,Al~_ . o~·}l}e -- sGA_~ A~ar~f ?~ .
Harrison, _ Gretchen ·Ka in Jl p '· D1~tlnction wete,::pre~!l}.~~,--._br , .
Ron Lundberg, M~lody Martin; ;: ~i_in :· Fielder;)$G~ · pte~~ct~rrt. :
- - - --

-

-

._.

••

. C.C
"
-'-~·.::.
" ~~~~-

P.E.O. Awards Given

·. M:rs. Sidnie Mundy, associate
professor <if English, presented
, the ·P.E .0 .- BF .chapter scholar- ship to Patricia Wamsley, ·a
. junior (rom Ellensburg: T h _e
P,E.O. DN Chapter Schplarship
_was presented by Miss Porothy
Dean, associate professor of biological science, - to Kat_hleen
· Sopp, "a ·freshrriarr · from ·Cashmere. '
. .
.
;· Pres~r · f oun(l;:ltion .· s<:holar; ships for music §tudents ' were
, presented by ·Dr. Wayne· Hert_z
to . the · following persons:. Paµl
Dosset, a junior · from Steila• cooin ;- su·san: ~rickson, a jun: ior fro~ . Monroe; . Bil~y R a y
, Love, :a _juntor ·from .Bremerton;
and RQger- Stansbury, a sopho. m.o re from Riverside.
' Leadership ·· Awards Given .

- SGA Leadership schofarshipswent to six students. They
~·ere: Louise Allyn, a sophomore from ·seattle; Joe Belanger, a junior from Cranbook,
Norma Bemrose, a junior from
Walla Walla; Roger Gray, a
sophomore from Castle Rock ;
Melody Martin, a junior from
Tacoma; and Rita Robertson,
a junior from Portland. James
Quann, director of student . activities, made these presentations.
, Mary Jane Agnew, a junior
from Selah, ·and Ronald · Billings, a junior from Tieton, received S N E A Scholarships.
These presentations were made
by SNEA President, Merlene
Winder.

BUTTON
JEWELERS
4th and Pine

cwsc
Students
Come ·in

and Browse
Aro~n_d _.. '.

eorit.;1•..e Gift o·epcirtme_nt
.

'

~-

~-

,'

Courtship -~ - .

Diamond .·
Rings < '"

?P'
WYLER WATCHES
'~Be a Smiler,
Wear a WYLER"

Flintridge China
Kusok Crystal

STERLING SILVER
Wallace - Gorham
Towle International

Costume Jewelry
. WA 5-8107

Put an arm around a young man's shoulder
Business a!td indwtry are helping
ta pay the costs of to-day's etlitcaiion
~f_you've sent any sons or ·a augh_
t ers to college lately,'
- you are no stranger to the rising costs of education.
Tuition rates have increased as much as·300 per cent
since 1950.

Are the schools making ends meet? Hardly. At most
colleges and universities, the tuition y_ou pay covers
less than half the cost of your child's education.
Someone has to provide the remainder.
America's corporations are contributing in many
ways. Standard will provide nearly $11;2 million

this year for scholarships, fellO\Vships, gfants 21fti:<i
materials for schools and college'$.
Our scholarships and fellowships have no. strin~
attached. We do not select the recipients,. nor do w~
expec~ them to come t o work in our Company. ·
It's simply a way of putting an arm around t he
shoulders of promising young men and women. And
helping to answer the plea:
"Give us more trained minds to
serve the nation."

Planning ahead to s·erve you better

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA ·

:~

'

"_,.;·

~>
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Allen Heads
New-Editors ,
Paul Allen, a junior, has
bel=!n named to the editor-inchief's . post for ·next year's
Crier.' ··. · · ···· ' · · · · ·
All~rt has ·.ser.ved in· · other
positions ~ as . associated ·. editor
news edifor · and .copy editor'.
· He . wi!l. hold 'th~ editorship for
, the entire year.. ·
·
The associate . editorship . was
~ra~ted · to Joe Beianger, a
· JUmot · from Canada. · He has
serve~ in. such . positions . as.
· news editor and reporter.
Donna Johnstone was named
as the new feature editot .
.· Miss Johnstone served as a · repo~ter , copy reader and copy
editor.
As sports editor the publications board has named · Mike
Ingraham. Ingraham served
in the position this year.
The new news editor will be
Doug Mccomas, a junior. Mccomas served as a reporter
this year.
. ~'Ann Dufenhorst was. named
. the new copy editor. Miss Du. feghOrst was a 'copy reader and
· a. reporter this year:
' )'he' .·~opy. : reade~s: working
w1tl) .M1:s.s Dufenhorst · include
. Gussie 'Sch~effer,
freshman
· ~ho _--s~~ved ir1 't hf.same posi. t1on this . year . and as a reporter; .· Ray ·.· Cullis,
junior
and past reporter and Sharon
· Barth a sophmore and :former
· reporter.
Serving with Ingraham will
be George Stoebel, a junior who
held the same postion this year.
John Kramer, a junior will
serve as the student secretary
. again this :year. ·

'a

. DISCUSSING PLANS FOR NEXT YEAR'S CRIER are ~ew
Edi;tOi" ·'Paul Allen and Joe Belanger, associiite editor. . Allen
and his new staff have worked on this issue of the Crier and
will: -officially begin duties next .fall. (Photo by Bob Swoboda)

·Corps Test · Committee Sets
.Alki Alki T'heme
Set · June. 13
. . ._ . __ -· Homecoming 1964 will help

a

Peace Corps. ap~hcants · may celebrate . the 75th anniversary
take an exammatJon June 13, of Washmgton State.
" Alki
1964 at the U.S. _Post Office at Alki", the state rnoto, will
4th and Ruby m Ellensburg. serve as the theme on October
Anyone with the equivalent of 23 and 24.
a high school education is eli- . The homecoming committee
gible to take the test. There IS hoping to gain the state 's
Dr. Donald Murphy, associis no passing score. The test support in · the planned prohelps the Peace . Corps de- g~am. ''.We are . expecting state : ate professor of education, and
termine the overseas assign- d1gnatanes, publicity from the Frank Bach, associate profes. sor of art, h~ve directed the
· ment for which applicants are state, a nd float entries from
best qualified.
some of ~he states big festivals, production of a 15 minute color
film.
. To ..qµalify . for the test, fill Be.v Dcvme, general chairmen,
The f i l m, entitled "Team
out a .Peace ·Corps question- said.. UPS Loggers wlil help
naire and sent it to the Peace star m the annual homecoming Teaching at the Elementary
Level," was produced by the
Corps or bring it to the test footba_Il game. .
center. Questionnaires are
C~airmen servmg on Home- college. It covers the training
available at Post offices.
commg committees are: Cbr- of a team of teachers, which
- · Volunteers must be American respondance, Kris Reeyes and ·.took place two summers ae-o
untler the .supervision of D';.-.
citizens at ieast fa years . old.. S,haron : B?ndt1!·ant; 1 D a n c
Marr_:ied couples ar.e e ligible if. . Ka~hy _Wngh,t; Par.a~e, Fred Murphy.
both qualify . and have · no de- . G~isler , . Floats and Signs, Bob
pendents -under 18. The place- M~ and Carl Weller;; Banquet,
ment test is not c·o moetitive. · Jl\ns .McDonough; _Programs,
_ _ _ _ _ __ __ _· .:__
ane~ Jones;
Royalty, J eri
Hamllton; Publicty, Paul Allen
on Monaural and
and Paul Berg; Talent Show
Darrell Carr; and Dignataries'
Mike Bland.
' stereophonic records

'Two Shoot
Team Film

e,

_T HERE'S MONEY
IN YOUR
USED TEXTBOOKS

_Save Up to 12%

Your used texts are as good as money in
the bank! Nobody, but nobody, pays
more for second-hahd books than Jerrol's.

GET YOUR RECO.R D . CLuB ·

Advisory Week Held
This . week is advisement
week for students planning to
register for summer quarter at
Central. It is urged that all
students who haven't already
seen their advisors do so before
finals begin.
####,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,..,,,....,#
Baseball is the oldest sport at
Penn State, having been played
there since 1875.

TH 0 MAS MACINTYRE,
Irish· writer; will teach "Crea·
five Writing'' and "The Short
Story" during this ·. summer
session. Macintyre is from
Simmonstown, Celb r i d e g e,
C.ounty Kildare. He .' holds a
M.A.. from National Univer·
sity of Ireland.

..

CARD .FROM

for books

. scheduled next quarter. · Highest prices

-DEA.N 'S-

also paid "fOr texts to be ."used .in future

EXPERT RAIHO-'-TV
PHONOGRAPH · BEPNifiS

quarters, and for discontinued ·texts. Get

LARGE ASSORTMENT. OF

the cash out of your te_xtbo~ks starting

DIAMOND NEEDLES
Srd and Pearl

June I st.

WA 15-'1461

Students and Faculty are all welcome to
the OPEN HOUSE on June 5th. Next

WELCOME WILDCATS TO

DAYE'S BARBER SHOP
Open 9 to 9

We'fl give you soo/o -IN CASH

Price $1.50

ONE BLOCK WEST OF CENTRAL

Friday, 12-10 p.m. Free refreshments.
'

JERROL'S
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Net Squad Takes
y~~L~O~~CK~E~ !,~.~,~~~1,1_ ~'~w.,,!~~ ,~~~m!
from the

Rondy

:..,/ ,
lnthis last issue of the ~!.~r for the year, this corner
would ljke to run a quick re~iew of the past year's athletic
achievement and thank all the coaches and other individuals
for the help we received.

.
As most Sweecy students know, the year started out
with a real bang as new football coach Mel Thompson
paved the way for the Wildcat gridders to go undefeate-d
in nine outings. The top thrills during the grid season must
include the come-from-behind 14- 13 victory over an inspired Eastern Washington squad, and the double victories
over Whitworth. The victories over Whitworth were expecially important, as the Pirates have been a thorn in Central' s side for the past three years, and Whitworth h a.d
been tabbed to walk off with the Evergreen Conference
football title last fall as well.
At the close off the season, I I Wildc·a ts were selected
for the Conference all-star team, while guard Wayne Swanson was selected as an all-Pacific Coast p erformer, and fullback Joel Barnell was given honorable mention on the
Assoc iated Press Aii-American squad. In all, it was a
tremendous season, and a great tribute to Coach Thompson
and his coaches.

ed its 1964 season by placing
third in the NAIA District One
tournament. Whitman successfully defended . the district title,
as they dominated the tournament. The Missionary squad
placed three of the four quarter finalists in the singles tournment as well as both of semi· finalests in the single and doub. les competition.
Whitman won the tournament
with 18 points, Eastern was
second with 5 points followed
by Central with 2 and UPS

failed to score points.
Central's points were scored
by Colin Hergert and Forrest
Lathum, both in singles. Latlmm drew a qye in the first
round and defeated Rich Lothian , 6-0 6-2 to ' advance to the
quarter-finals. He was defeated by the eventual singles
champ, Steve Ronfeldt of Whitman, 6-1 6-2, in the semi-finals.
Hergert also drew a bye · and
defeated Western's Terry Cooney , 3-6 6-1 6-2, - in a bitterly
contested match. He was de-

Wildcat Sportsmen Win Honors
from Vari.ous Sports Coaches

Athletic Awards went to fifteen Central athletes. James
Nylander , baseball coach, preSwinging into winter quarter, the basketball squad,
sented the team' Inspirational
under coach Leo Nicholson did not have similiar luck, as Award to Norm Bland. Art
they finished "fourth in the Evergreen Conference race. Ellis was named team Capt"\in.
High-lights of the hoop season included a 4 3 point outburst
Dr. Everett Irish, associate
by freshman center Mel Cox, against Pacific Lutheran; the · professor of physical ,_e ducation,
squad giving coach Nicholson his SOOth collegiate vitcory; pre~ented the following awards
and Nicholson's electiqn into the NAIA Na~ional 1-JaII of to members of the b<Jsketball
team: C<Jptain, Bob Moawad;
fame, as a basketball coach. At the ~lose off the season,
~eniqr guard Bob Werner was named to the Evergr'e~1~ Inspirational Award, Jim Clif~onference all-star team.
·
. ton; . and Mr. Hustle, Bob Werner.
The Central swimming squad enjoyed a banner y:ear,
Football Honors Won,
under the direction of Coach Tom Ander~o~. The Cat
Coach
Mel Thompson aninermen placed
close s~cond behind the University ~f
nounced
football
·honors for the
Pugetr Sound in the Evergreen . Conference - swimm~ng meet,
following gridders: Joel Barheld innthe Nicholson pa:vilion p~ol, and two Cerit'r~l ~wim
nell, :Art Ellis, and Phil Fitmer$1S •therry Malella a'.nd· Jeff Tinius, won three nation'al
terer, co-captains; Joel Barnell,
titles between them. Malella set national standards :in 'ihe Blocker's award; Don Hazen,
00-yard butterf)y and 16 S 0-yard freestyle. 'Tini~s · won outstanding freshman; and Art
national .honors by winning the 5,00-y~rd freestyle.
Ellis, Inspirational aw"\rd.
Swimming honors, presented
In all, Central sent a four man squad. to the St. Paul,
. by Coach Tom Anderson, went
Minn . event, and placed seve11th, a~ a ·team, in the nati~n.
to: BHI Dendurent and Tom
Coach Eric Beardsley's wrestling squad also had a
Thomas, co-captains; and Gersuccessful winter, and two men traveled to the Pacific ry Malella, Inspirational award.
Coast Wrestling Tournament at Cal-Poly, Gerald George
Qr. Irish , tennis coach, anand Ed Benson. George ad~anced to the finals, before . nounced his team's honorary
he was forced to the side lines with an injury.
.
Captain selection as . Forrest
Latham.
This' past spring, the 'Wildcat track squad lived up to
Tom Buckner, captain, and
their expectations, going undefeated in dual and triangular
GI en n Walker, Inspirational
competition and wining both Confererice and NAIA Disaward, were the recipients of
trict One Championships." At last ·Saturday's district com• the track awards presented b.y
petition; the five Wildcats were selected to the ten inan . Coach Art Hutton.
squad which will represent the area at the National event
George Takes Two
next week at Souix Falls, S :D . The Central athletes include
hurdlers Jay Lane and Len Lloyd, polevaulter Jack CurtGerald George received both
right, Gary Baskett, shot put, and John Karas, Javelin.
the Captain and Inspirational
Awards for the wrestling team.
Wildcat basebaU coach, Jim Nylander had a string
_of bad . luek this spring and · finished out 'of tl~e money in
the conference race. The loi>s .o f two all-conference performers, Pete Ensley and Larry Snyder definately hurt the
Cat baseball squad.
·
··

a

This presentation was made by
Coach E:ic Beardsley.
Dr. Samuelson presented the
following scholarships: Harold
E. ~arto to Fred Bieber, a
sophomore from Kem:iewick;
Eastern Star to Darafoe St.
Cfair, a freshman from Washougal; Dennis Farr.ell ,memorial
to Robert Lockyer, a sophomore
from Ellensburg; David Hertz
memorial to Jeff Mitchell, a
freshman from Castle Rock;
and James and Minnie Louden
scholarships to B:ichard Bowman and Carol - Hagen.
Eric Olson received the Barto
Hall Scholarship presented by ·
B<!rto.'s heaq resident, Tom
Reeves.

Jacobs, 6-1 6-3 in the quarterfinals.
Howard Jensen and Jim Co~e
both entered the ffrst round,
Jensen falling to Eastern's Bi.JI
Wright, 6-4 6-2. Cole won his
first round match over Whitworth's Jan Parzybok, tj-0, 6-1.
He Jost his second match to
Eastern's John Manson, 6-3 6-4:
The season ended with . :a
promise for next y.ear, as all
four members of the Wildcat:s
district team will be returning ,
as well as Jim Sullivan who,
did not make the trip.
Other teams in the district
w i 11 lose some power, Whitman 's Ronfeldt is a senior an;d
all five of Eastern 's men w]ll
be graduating.
It was the concenus of opinion among the coaches at the
tournament that Central should
have the top team in the Evergreen Conference and the District next year.
·
The biggest disappointment ·
of the tournament was the
weather. Light sho\vers forced
postponement of the tournment
in the early morning, and when
the first matches. were nearing
conclusion, showers hit to cause
further delays. In all, ' the
tournment was del?.yed eig!;lt ·
hours.

Gifts ,for
Graduation

i

Three Wilpcats, catcher Art Ellis, first baseman Gordon Prentice', and pitcher Jim Clifton ·were recently named
to the all conference first . team.
The Central •tennis squad finished second in the conference tournament and took third in the NAIA District One
competition . last week end. Colin . Hergert and Howard
Jensen of Central won conference titles in singles play.
This corner would like to thank all of the coaches
and Mr. Beamer, Central athletic director, Mr. Poffenroth,
Head of the Division, and the entire Health, Physical Education, and Recreation staff for their help during the past year.
We would also like to express a special thanks to John
Ludtka, direc.tor of information for all his help and encouragement durjng the past. year. Without Ludtka' s assistance, we ·would have bee~ in a · real jam on many occasions.

Across ·From

liberty Theatre

e

30-Minute
Coin Operated
Dry Cleaning
and Pressing Service

e

One Day Cleaning

e

One Day Shirt Service

Belts
Luggage
Ties

Comple-te lin~ .
of Sportswear .
::r

at

FARRELL'S

"By the best cultivation of the physical wocl.d
beneath and around us, and the best in:teHectual and moral world,within us, we shall secuve
an individual, social and political prosperity
and happiness."
d braham Lincoln

HON DAS
For Rent!

Engel's Mobil
Phone S-1407
405 N. Main

Ostrander's Drug
MONEY TALKS
Your Beauty •••
Health and Prescription
•

We would also like to pay special tribute to the five
man track squad representing Central Washin.gton next
week at the National NAIA Track and Field Championships at Souix Falls, S.D., and wish them the best of luck
--at the national event.

SERVICE CLEANERS

Center

PHONE WA 5-5344
4th and Pine

And you hear it loud and clear when you have
a special checking account at NB of C. No
minimum balance. No service charge. :Pay ~m(~
a dime a check. Come in today!

NftC

NATIONAL BANK OF COMME·ROE
A gooiJ place to bank

'
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CWSC Tracksters Take District Title
Five members of the Cen- Lloyd (C) J ohnson (C) Pfuller ·
tral Washington track and field
(W) 54.4
squad have qua lified for the
3 Mile-Leonard (Wh ) StewNAIA national track and field art (E) Freeman (W) 14:57.0
championships.
Mile Relay-Central (MeckThe five Wildcats are hurd- lemburg, Brunaugh, Buckner,
lers Jay Lane and _ Leonard Bieber) Western Whitworth
Lloyd, pole vaulter Jack Curt- 3:21.9
right, javelin thrower John KarPole Vault-Curtright (C) and
as , and shot putter Gary Bas- Messenger (E) tie Rideout
kett.
(Wh) 13' 8"
Lane qualified for his second
Shot put-McLaughlin (Wh )
national , as he won the 120- 54 ' 11 " Baskett (C) 52' 3314"
yard· high hurdles with a time Sugarman (Wh)
of 15.1. He has two clockings
High Jump--Albertsson (P )
of 14.4 at the Evergreen Con- Nordli (C) Elliott (Wh) 6' 4%''
ference championships earlier
Javelin-Lagesson (P) Karas
· this season.
(C) Lane (W) 218 ' 61h"
Lloyd' qualified by winning
Broad Jump-Lane (C) Hothe 440-yard interinedfate hur- shino (Wh) Matthews (Wh)
dles in 54.4'. He a1so won this 22' 8%"
District NAIA event last year,
Triple Jump-Matthews (Wh )
but faiied· to qualify for the Johnson (C) Lane (C) 44' 8%"
natJibnal meet. Lloyd won a
Discus-Sugarman (Wh) Suksimilar event , the 330-yard in- avoty (W) Stenerson (C) 153 '
\
termediates , in a time of 37.7 101/2"
at the Evergreen conference
Final Score-Central (C) 73
meet.
Whitworth (Wh) 54 Western
Curtright tied East e r n's (W) 22 Pacific Lutheran (P)
Chuck Messenger at 13'8" for 10 .Eastern (E) 9 Whitman (Wt)
first place in· the District t pole St. Martins O
vault.
Last year, Curtright
placed second. in the.· national
· meet behind Northeast Lousiana's John Pennel :.vith a vault
of 14'71/2 " . Curtright has equaled thaf. vault · in practice this
year.
To· the Editor:
IG:u1as qualifi~' for his third.
This -year's Parents' Weekend' >
. ·national meet with· a, toss · of .was a_success, and we the co~ .
2157 3·1h.''. Last )'.~ar. fie' pla¢e1t chairmen 'feel this, success · is '
seventh' .nationally and- two ·-~ii~ _n ot 01:iI)! fo th~- ~ai:d work- ,
·· years·-was. sixth . •. He. has a.best · mg committee .cha1rme.~, ~IJ.t to
th.riow . 1Jf, .2~1 f', ·earlier ·_ this the·. faculty,·:and. stude_n.t organi7
season.
·
· za~1oi;is that .. sttpported · t h e
., ·B askett- qualified: by plaqing· · ev.ef;lt .
. .. ,..
setQmt Jn. Jhe shotr put witfu a . Se\_"er~!' people de_se11ve . specheave of 52~ _3%/': The mark1 ial· mention>. Among, them1 ~re:
setr a new €entnal z:ecord1.
,
our , advi.sou,' Mu~ Quanp ~ the
·"1i·
" "'her
' D"ist ric
- 't 1' qua
" !if'1ers·. m•
•· - "JJ3,"
,
- cast .under·
·· · · the
· ·dke,,tion
"" , ,
·cluaed Whitworth's · Joclt Mc- of Earl Torr~y; CentnWs. con7.
Laughlin and Jerry Leonard-, cert , ~a~d directed by Robert;
· Eastern' s Jack Stewart, an<r Paneno, _P_aul Berg __and the
Pacific: f.utneran's Verner· La- S~A publicity comm1t~ee; ~nd
gesson and' Hans Albertssori.
Mik~" K¥sar, the social vice- ,
.,
..
.. president.
McLaughlin won the shot put
T.h.. ank You· All. Aga1·n
witfi a dfStr ict record of 54'
.
•
11". Leonard qualified , in the
~.ncerely,
m'ile and' three mile with tWnes
an~y Poremba and
of 4:28.4 and f4 :57. St ewart
~arI!y~ Achre
was second in the three mile
Co-Chairmen
with a time of 14:58.
'
Parents Weekend
L a- g e s s o n and Albertsson
The Cleveland' Indians played
earned· all of Pacific Lutheran 's
points, Lagesson winning the six shoftstops last season .
javelin with a toss of 218 ' 6112''
and Albertsson taking the high
jump at u' 4%".
As a team Central won the
meet for the third year in a
row . The team scoring was
Central 73 , Whitworth 54, Western Washington 22, Pacific
Lutheran 10, Eastern WashingAcross From Science Bldg.
ton 9, Whitman , 6 and · St.
Martins 0.
...
FOUR BA RBERS
Mile-Leonard (Wh) Lemon
Open 9-6 - WO 2-2887
(Wh) Jervis (Wh ) 4:28 .4
COME IN ANY TIME!
440-Walsh (W) Bieber (C)
Smith (Wh ) 49 .5
100-Walker (C) Buckner (C)
Esser (C) 9.9
A Good Selection
120 High Hurdles-Lane (C)
Jehnson (C) Chambers (Wt)
Of Gifts
15.1
880i-McKnight (Wh) Cliff (W)
Aimed for
Veak (C) 1:55.4
220-Buckner {C) Walker (C)
The College
Esser (C) 22.1
440 Intermediate. HurdlesStudents Budget

Co;..Chairmen,
Thank Worke·rs·

H.EADED FOR NATIONALS ... Bottom left, Jay Lane; and Len. Lloyd; top left, Coach
Art !"lutton; iohn; Karas; Jack Cutfrighf;, andr Gary Baskett;, will repre~!lt €entral Was~ington.
al tlte , NationaJ NAl<A Track and' Field Championships at , Sioux Falls,· S.D., next weekend~ Lane
and (.Jo~·d. wilf. .com-pete in1'the hul".dles,; while Karas wlll' throw ·the javelin, -Cu..tright . pole vault,
· awd .. Ba·s kett throw the shot.
·

..,..,,...

,~,,,,;~,,,,.,..~,.,.,,,,,

Jay lane P'"es
CatTrack Squad
as he narrowly defeated the
By GEORGE STOEBEL
Ia next week 's NAIA national . same wa:Yne Johnsen who . rs
track and field championships, now running: f.or CeiitraE · H~·
one 0£ the big· men Central also placed! third- in' the· 180:Washington track coach, Art yard lbw hurdles. .He sef two.
Hutton , will be counting on is records which still sta'ii'd' at
Ja:ri Lane , the Wildcat 's top Omak, H.4· in" the hlghs; and
man in the 120-yard high hur- 19.6 in the low hurdles .
Lane came to Central pridles and · broad jump.
This. sl?ason, Lane has run the marly for football', but he also
high h\,ltdles in 14.4 and broad turned 01:11_ for track. As a
jumped 23 feet. He has been freshman, he ran in the shadow
beaten only twice in the hur- of Wildcat record hOicfer, John
dles , both times by teammates . Anderson. He placed third- in
In the first meet of the year,
the low hurdles in the dfatrict
Leonard Lloyd won the event, meet with a time of 24.2 (coland Ma;yr ~:Wayne Johnson took lege low hu rdles were 220"
yards) .
the first spot.
Lane's ' distance in the broard
Las t season he became the
jump 1s second best in the Ev- Wildcat 's top hur dler, as he set
ergreel\ _Conference . Although a school record of 14.5 in the
he has ' !lot ·won the event as high hurdles and was district
frequerlU_y, \he did take first in champion in the low hurdles .
Centrals ' big meet of the year
That performance gave him
against Portla nd University.
a trip to the NA.IA National
He ·also is the Wildcat's Track and field championships
second best in the 330-yard in- in Sioux Falls So. Dak . He
te rmediate h u r d 1 e s (behind ran the high hurdles in 14.5
Lloyd ) and occasionly enters at the nationals, but he hit a
t he high jump.
hurdle in the lows and failed
Born and raised in Omak, to place.
Jay played all . sports .from the
Last fall , Lane was a halftime he could walk . His favor- back on the Wildcat 's undefeatite was football , and he took up ed football team and he was
track on a dare.
the top punter in the Evergreen
His eighth grade coach told Conference. His defensive play
him that he would never be a and pass catching were big
h u-r d 1 e r . Immediately Jay reasons for the excellent season,
starrted leifrning the hurdles
In last week end's Ever"
and by his junior year in. high green Conference championschool, he qualified for the state ships, Lane s et a new confermeet at Pullman.
ence record in the high hurdles,
That meet found him state running them in 14.4. He also
champiqi:i . in the high hurdles, took second in the broad jump

C:HAMNESS REALTY
Multiple Listers - Insurance
"Kitty-Korner" from Safeway - 500 N. Ruby
sr.~pareld Chamness WO 2-1762
Gladys Sisk YO 8-5021
· : George Radford WO 2-4517
Ben Clerf WA 5-0361

.

.

I n;foe1'v iew Dates
1

.·The Plaeement Of:fiCe an·
n"ounces ·the following. fnter..views fOr persons ·being g,rad~
uafeCr -witt! degrees In educ.ii•
tion·:

Tuesday r Ju.rie 2'-Maple ·V'a:f.·
·
ley
Thursday, June 4-Toppenislf
Friday, -June !-Oliver, B.c.

#############################•

and• vhird in the int-er.mediate
hurdles for 16 points .
At Central Lane is a junior
ma'joring in pflysical educatio'n.
He plans to teach h'istory and
co'a ch football1 antf track , first
irr j ~ni'or high school , and even·tu'ally at the high' school level.
The one thing th'a't makes
Lane a winner is his reftisal
to be beaten. In two importa nt
meets he lunged at the tape
to' win but has been off balance
and· fallen.
"Jay has tr emendous desire,"
says Central track coach Art
Hutton.
"He r efuses to be
beaten at anything. His style
shows this in the way he attacks the hurdles , not much
fi nnese, just all out effort.
La ne credits his fat her (Art
Lane of 314 W. 3rd, Omak ),
with instilling much of the desire that shows in him.
" Dad gave me encouragement' in all sports, and in everything for that matter . He
taught me that it is m or e fun
to win than lose but to cherish
the value of sportsmanship,"
Jay said.
Jay 's immediate ambition is
to lower his hurdle time to 14.2
or 3.

ESQUIRE

Barber Shop

710 N. Walnut

Fresh Grade A Milk

Winegar's Drive-In Dairy
GRADE A MILK -

69c GALLON
'

Open 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Daily
41 '9 West 15th-Woldale Road

WA 5-2661

418 N. PINE

Diamond and Watch
Headquarters
For CWSC Studente
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

.P AGE EIGHT

New Spur Off ice rs Set,
Retreat Set On May 30

LEARNING THAT THE NEW MUSIC BUILDING will bear his name brought smiles to Dr.
Wayne S. Hertz, professor of ·music. Shown here is Dr. Hertz being congratulated by Dr. James
Brooks, college president (right) as Victor J. Bouillon, chairman of the board, looks on. The
dedication ceremonies took place last Saturday at 10 a.m. (Photo by Bob Swoboda)

AFR,OTC Awards Recognize
,Central's Outstanding Cadets

Club Slates
Music, Eats

A unique combination of folk
The annual Spring ROTC awards were presented last Thurs- . . singing, a campfire, and ice
cream sundaes can be. had at
· day, May 21, in Hebler Elementary School's auditorium.
.
the Recreation club's Ice Cream
Awards were given to cadets judged outstanding in academic Hootenany.
achievement, drill, military leadership, and flying.
.
Cadet Lt. Colonel Craig A. Schorzam and Cadet First Lt. Lloyd
The hootenany will be held on
'A. Days shared the gold m~dal
Sunday, May 31 from 7 to 10
awards given by the "Chicago A. Olson for outstanding leader· p.m., according to Joan Klomp,
Tribune" for outstanding mili- ship achievement in Air Sci- publicity chairman.
tary and scholastic achievement ence.
Admission to the event, held
in Air Science. The silver medThe Ellensburg Junior Cham- outdoors near the new outdoor
al; presented by the Tribune, her of Commerce Award, honor- rec'r eation building on Chestnut
was given to Cadet -Technical ing a cadet for outstanding per· street, will be thirty-ffve cents.
Sergearit 1 Roy A. Morrow and formance as a member of the This will include an ice cream
Cadet Airman First Class James AFROTC Drill Team w a s suridae.
R. Austin.
awarded to Cadet Airman Secl\;1usic for the hootenany will
The General Dynamics Cor- ond Class · John A. Stelzel. be provided by a six piectl
poration a w a rd, recognizing Cadet Lt. Colonel Craig A. combo.
J>romotion potential and out-, Schorzman was presented an
------.standing qualities contributing award by the Ellensburg Civil
to military leadership in Air Air Patrol for his outstanding
Science 2, was presented to performance in the flight inCadet Tech. Sergeant Stephen struction program.
E: Wilson. Cadet Lieutenant
Squadron Three received the
Colonel Robert F. Colwell was award presented by the EllensAll library materials checked
honored with an award for out- Lurg E 1 k s denoting the out- otit this quarter must be restanding leadership qualities standing squadron of Central's turned to Bouillon library by
displayed throughout in Air ROTC detachment. Professor Thursday, June 11, according
Science 4, presented by the De- of Air S c i e n c e Academic to Mrs. Beatrice Haan, assispartment of Washington Re- Achievement Awards for the tant professor of library .>ciserve Officers Association.
highest cumulative grade point ence.
The Sons of the American average in each class were prePermission to check library
R.evolution Medal Award was sented to the following cadets : materials out past this date
presented to Cadet Airma n
Freshman- Cadet AlC My- . will be granted to those who
First Class John E . Holmquist ron B. Davies
want to use them d1,1ring the
for his high degree of military
Sophomore Cadet A2C vacation period, Mrs. Haan
bearing, demonstrated patrio- Fred A. Bieber
said.
tism, and academic achieveJunior-Cadet Major Fred
Mrs. Haan also noted that
ment in Air Science 1.
.T. Nordquist
The Air Force Times Award
Senior-Cadet Lt. Co. Rob- library fines should be paid before June 11. Soon after this
and Certificate of Merit was ert F. Colwell
date a list of delinquent borpresented to Cadet Lt. Colonel
rowers and persons owing fines
Phil S. Johnson for outstanding
will be forwarded to the buscontr ibutions in the realm of
h1ess office. The grades of a ll
·c onstructiv·e public relation for
persons ·whose names are on
the Corps of Cadets. Ellensthis list will be held by the
berg's Chamber of Commerce
The following is a list of the Registrar's office until the m ahonored Cadet Airman First Senior Recitals scheduled be- terial is r eturned or the fine
class Robert J. Lane witih and fore the end of the quarter. is paid.
awar d for outstandinig leaderSunday, May 31, 2 p.m.,
ship achievement in Air Science Carolyn Johnson, contralto and
1.
piano, 7:30 p .m., _ Fred HamThe Ellensberg Rotary Club mack .
Plaque was awarded to Cadet
Monday, June 1, 8 p.m. ,
Major J ames B. Daniels for R udy Volkmann, tuba, Marilyn
outstanding leadership achieve- Remington and J ames Moritz,
The annual initiation of the
m ent in Air Science 3. Cadet two-piano piece written by Volk- Herodoteans was held May 25,
Major Edward . F . Dooley was mann.
at 6:30 in the CUB Cage. Ron
presented the E llensburg KiWednesday, June 3, 8 p.m. Lundberg, president of the orwanis Club Insignia Award for Karen Flam Glenn, piano.
ganization, announced that six
outstanding leadership achieveSunday, June 7, 2 p.m. Sus- 1iew members were blindfolded
ment.
anne Isom, piano, 7:30 p.m., a nd lead by a rope t hrough the
Honored · for his outstanding Suzanne Peterson, mezzo so- campus to Dr. Samuel Molher's
leadership achievement was Ca- prano a nd Toni Rydman, bari- house where refreshments were
served.
det Major Gerald A. Horne by tone horn.
t he Rodeo City Kiwanis Club .
On Thursday, J une 4, the SenThe new m ember s a re : DenThe Austin-Rees-Wheeler Post ior Conductors Outdoor Concert nis Hagen, Kathy Oswalt, Dale
NR 8 . plaque was awarded 1o will be held on the lawn in Lambert, Susan Marvin, Clark
Cadet Technical Sergeant Eric front of the Old Music building. Denslow, and Herb Schmidt.

Kathy Sopp heads the new
slate of officers for Spurs of
1964-65. Vice president is Cheryl
R.ogers. Other officers include
Bunny Bourns, secretary; Pat
Borden, treasurer; Carol Nelson, editor ; Kathy Petersen,
historian ; and Penny Rassmussen, song leader.
These officers and the 29
other new Spurs were initiated
Tuesday, May 19 in the Grupe
Conference center by active
Spurs, with Jan Demmon as the
presiding officer.
A retreat Saturday, May 30th
will complete orientation for the
new group, but active- Spurs
will have the final meeting of
t h i s year on June 4th when
Mrs. Helen McCabe and Nicki
. Smith, advisor and junior advisor, will be honored.
On June 15th Kathy Sopp,
Cheryl Rogers, and Karen Egger, new Junior advisor, 'will
leave for the national Spur convention in Tempe, Ariz. There
they will spend a week electing national officers and ex-

Fri. and Sat.
Open 6:45 - Show 7:00
Saturday Matinee at 2:00

Brooks Honored
Dr. James Brooks was recently appointed to serve on
the Pacific Northwest Re-gional Advisory Council of
the United States Forest Ser- ·
vice.
' Dr. Brooks will serve · for
two years on the council. The
council counsels the Regional
rector on policies, program~
and procedures affecting For·
est Service administration ·· i"
Oregon and Washington~
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Friday Only
Open 8:30 - Show at Dusk ,
All Color Program--'

"FOLLOW THE BOYS"
and

"KING KONG . vs. ,
GODZILLA.'.:.

CAT. MOVIETHON!'
4 FINE SHOWS
• Hotdogs Only 19c
• FREE Coffee and Donuts
. Between 3rd and 4th
· Shows

Library Books
Due By June 11

Student Recital
Schedule Given

changing ideas from the 42.
exchanging ideas from the 42
Spur chapters to be represented
there.
Retreat Set
Old and New Spurs will retreat to the Taneum Guard Sta·
tion in Menastash Canyon Saturday, May 30.
The purpose of the retreat is
to exchange old information and
gather new ideas on the pro-gram of the Spurs.

---9:10

SUNDAY
· Open 1:45 - Shows From 2

Co-Hit
for "Baby Jane" People
1 :00

R 'O BERT

MITCHUM
b!<i'S1s the screen!

History Group
Gains Initiates

COMINGSOON!
Saturda y 616

'DR. STRANGEtOVf ,
Wedne sday 6/ 10

'THE LONGEST DAY' ·

• SUNDAY: One Showing
Only of " Love Is a Ball"
and
" The Main Attraction;'

